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2012 PA Fly Fishing Heritage Day will be
held again at
Allenbergy Resorts,
Mark your calendars
For June 16th, 2012

Pennsylvania Fly Fishing Museum Association
OFFICE: 1240 North Mountain Road
Harrisburg, PA  17112
717-541-0622 (Voice)
717-541-8004 (Fax)
www.paflyfishing.org
info@paflyfishing.org

MAIN EXHIBIT AREA:
Allenbergy Resort Inn
Rt. 174, P.O.Box
Boiling Springs, PA  17065
Fairfield Hall
771-256-3211
www.allenbergy.com

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FORM:
All members will receive a membership card, the Museum’s newsletter, and special mailings.
☐ Friend $25
☐ Contributor $50
☐ Sponsor $75
☐ Patron $100
☐ Sustainer $125
☐ Benefactor $250

Make Checks Payable to and Mail to:
PFFMA
P. O. Box 541
Enola, PA  17025

NEW MEMBER

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City State Zip ____________________________

Thank you!

The official registration and financial information of the Pennsylvania Fly Fishing Museum Association may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within PA, 1(800)732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

9th Annual PA Fly Fishing Heritage Day – a Success

We had beautiful sunny weather for this year’s Heritage Day on June 18 one of our biggest events yet! Angling enthusiasts and supporters came to the Meadow and Picnic Pavilion at Allenbergy Resort Inn in Boiling Springs and took part in this great day to make it a success for all. The day was filled with fun from beginning to end. There were all-day casting instruction, vendors and exhibitors, fly tiers in action, a casting competition, a free youth raffle and the popular Fish Swim Race on the Yellow Breeches, and speakers , and The Colonial Angler. Help us to thank our vendors and donors for making the event a success:

THE PFFMA ANNUAL FUNDRAISING EVENT
Allenbergy Resort Inn—Boiling Springs, PA—October 8
More details: www.paflyfishing.org

Saturday, October 8 at Allenbergy will be the time and place for the PFFMA’s Annual Fundraising Event. This year’s fundraiser includes exciting features including an afternoon workshop, PFFMA raffle of great prizes, and Dinner & Auction Extravaganza.

2011 FUNDRAISING RAFFLE

The great prizes for this fundraising raffle are listed below. Drawing is October 8th at the Fundraising Dinner. You do NOT have to be present to win! $5 each ticket or $20 for 5 tickets.

1. TFO - 9' 4pc, 5 wt. BVK Rod W/ 5 wt BVK Reel & TFO Fly Line
2. Olympus Tough TG-310, 14 mp Waterproof Digital Camera
3. TFO - 9', 6 pc,6 wt. Lefty Kreh Professional Fly Rod
4. 1/2 Day on the stream Fishing / Instruction with George Daniel
5. TCO Fly Shop - $50 Gift Certificate & Simms Wading Staff
6. Megellan Roadmate 2136T-LM GPS, W/ lifetime maps & traffic
7. Bass Pro –TFO Signature 6 1/2' Spin Rod W/ Pflueger Trion Reel
8. Thom Glace – 2 framed prints, Making of a Tiger & Catch & Release
10. Gander Mt – Gander Mountain Soft Tackle System & Rapala Fillet Knife Combo

PFFMA would like to thank the businesses and individuals highlighted in blue for their generous donation to this raffle.

Raffle tickets purchased using the registration form in this newsletter or on our website, will be mailed to the purchaser.
New Exhibits at Cumberland County Historical Society

The two exhibits at the CCHS are: on the left, fly fishing in the 1790’s includes Ye Olde Colonial Angler, Ken Reinard re-productions. On the right, a display of some of our library books featuring local authors Vince Marinaro, Charlie Fox, Ed Koch, Ed Shenk, Don Holbrook, Lloyd Gonzales, Bill Harms and Tom Whittle.

Ed Jaworowski instructs a group of fly fishing enthusiasts on the art of fly casting. Other casting instructors included, Bob Clouser, Bobby Clouser and Frank Angelo.

Ken Reinhardt, The Colonial Angler demonstrates how it used to be in times past.

Ed Jaworowski plucks a winner.

Becoming a new member of PFFMA

Temple Fork Outfitters is providing all new members who sign up using the Membership Form in this newsletter a FREE TFO fishing hat. Simply check the new member block when submitting your payment.

PFFMA would like to thank TFO for their continued support.

Help us to thank our vendors and donors for making our Heritage Day a success:

Angling Adventures - 717.486.7438, bahtre@aol.com
Bart the Reel Man - 717.243.3355
Big Spring Watershed Assoc - 717.477.2193, tamithwick@nue.com
Bill Silkinn - 717.258.0643, www.billsilkinn.com
Carl "Skip" Guerriero - 717-258-3867, guerriero@aol.com
Chesapeake Rods & Reels - 410.296.1744
Conrad's Flies - 717-582-4094, jconrad@pa.net
David Weaver - 717-338-1953, dweaseflyart@yahoo.com
Don Bassian - 717-506-9124, dbassian@ci.chitects
Don Holbrook - 717.737.8037, danholbrook@comcast.net
Frank Thompson - 301-572-4159, flyfrench@comcast.net
George Cuba - 732-291-4319
George McCabe - 440.708.1270
Grahamie Maizey - 215-886-7211, grahamie@belvordale.com
Grayer’s Fine Fly Tackle - ree. 410.665.6034
Hank’s Sporting Collectables - Hank42 2000@yahoo.com
Here to Timbuktu - 866.230.4655, www.hertotimbuktu.com
Historical Angling Artifacts - 215.245.0677, jerry.girard1@yahoo.com
John Collins - 908.319.4592, flyfish100@msn.com
John Fritchey - 717.258.6887, jfritchey@comcast.net
Kiri Bamboo Rods/Kaz Fly Fishing - 203-131-7968, 330.931.6562, kazflyfishing.com
L J Downes Rod Company - 814.644.8569, joddnws@aol.com
Michael Simon Angling Art - 804.266.0277, www.michaelsimonanglingart.com
Michael Snowy - 717.896.8182, michaelsnowy@comcast.com
Penn’s Creek Guides - 814.364.9142, www.pennscreekguides.com
Pyror Custom Fly Rods - 215-280-6414, pyrorods@yahoo.com
R.J. Hosack Fine Cane Fly Rods - 724.267.3331
Ramsay’s Fly Box - 610.582.6822
Robert Kayes - 609.259.3428, rkayes@optonline.net
Sawdust & Stitches - 717.773.3855, www.sawduststitches.com
Scott Cessar’s Fly Tying - 610.730.7928, mcessar@opt.net
Slate Run Tackle Shop - 750.733.8551, www.slaterran.com
Temple Fork Rods - 800.638.9052, www.templeforkflyrods.com
The Stoney Creek Company - 866.399.7726, www.stoneycreekflyflying.com
Thom Glace Watercolors - Artist, 717.303.0538, www.thomglacewatercolors.com
Trout with Flies - 717.896.8187, michael@templefork.com
Ye Olde Colonial Angler - 717.238.1815, colonialangler@gmail.com
Yellow Breeches Outfitters - 717.258.6752, www.yellowbreeches.com

SPECIAL EVENT---“PANEL OF EXERTS”

On October 8, prior to the annual dinner/auction, PFFMA will be offering a rare opportunity for anglers to go one-on-one with three of the top names in fly fishing: Lefty Kreh, the greatest icon in the sport, and master of all things fly fishing will share his lifetime of experience and endless store of expertise; Ed Jaworowski, internationally known fly casting coach and resource for fresh and salt water tackle and techniques; Charlie Mcke, the author on Pennsylvania streams and prolific author of a dozen books on trout fishing, stream insects and flies. Here’s your chance to chat and ask questions, in an informal setting, about species, tackle, techniques, casting, flies, equipment, tying, destinations, photography, or any other topics that interest you. One of the members of the PFFMA Board of Directors will serve as moderator for the event.

The panel will run from 3:00-5:00, and take place on Saturday, October 8, 2011, at Allenberry Resort on the Yellow Breeches Creek in Boiling Springs. Light refreshments will be served. The cost for participation will be $75, less $10 if purchased in conjunction with a ticket for the annual fundraiser dinner/auction following the panel. As a bonus, a new TFO “BVK” (Lefty’s initials) will be presented to one of the attendees by random drawing.

13TH ANNUAL PFFMA FUNDRAISING EVENT - REGISTRATION FORM

Registration Form

Name ________________________________________ Address ______________________________________ Address ______________________________________

Member: $ 45 each x ______  =  $_______
Non-Member: $ 50 each x ______  =  $_______

AFTERNOON PANEL:

Panel of Experts: $75 each x ______  =  $_______
(with dinner discount)* $65 each x ______  =  $_______

RAFFLE:

$5 single ticket x ______  =  $_______
$20 multiples of 5 x ______  =  $_______

Make Check Payable to: PFFMA

TOTAL $______

PFFMA, 1240 North Mountain Rd, Harrisburg, PA  17112

* The cost for the “Panel of Experts” participation is $65 if purchased in conjunction with a ticket for the Fund raiser Dinner.

HELP US TO THANK OUR VENDORS AND DONORS FOR MAKING OUR HERITAGE DAY A SUCCESS:
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